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‘Water’s Edge’ 
NH Art Association art exhibit at Concord Chamber 
 
CONCORD – The abstract paintings of New Hampshire Art 
Association artist Barbara Albert will be on display at the Greater 
Concord Chamber of Commerce through Sept. 19, in an exhibit titled, 
“Water’s Edge.” 
 
“I am fascinated by the place where land meets water,” Albert said. 
“Sometimes it is a subtle, changing transition between fluid and solid. 
In other places, it is obscured by rocks as in New England coastlines 
where it changes with tides and storms.” 
 
In painting these demarcations, Albert tries to capture the colors 
created by both elements – not as a camera would record them, but 
as their natural qualities might be seen through an artist’s eyes. 
 
“By painting abstractly, I create visual ‘puzzles’ that engage viewers 
to discover the unintended images that speak to them,” Albert said. “I 
find familiar ‘places’ in the colors, textures and shapes my palette 
knives create and let them tell their own stories.” 
 
Her recent paintings of sky/sea/landscapes suggest how people and 
urban industries have changed New England’s natural settings with 
habitats, harbors and bridges. 
 
“I believe there is beauty in both the natural and the man-made,” 
Albert said.  
 
Albert received a bachelor’s degree in science with an art education 
minor in sculpture for the Massachusetts College of Art and went on 
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to receive her master’s degree in Museum Studies from Cooperstown 
Graduate School (State University of New York.) 
 
Albert has taught art in public and private schools, gifted programs, 
adult education and junior colleges in Massachusetts. 
She later served as a museum educator and then director of the 
Drake Well Museum in Titusville, Pennsylvania for 26 years. 
 
After retiring in 2013 to Dover, Albert was juried into the NHAA, and 
was president of the NHAA board from 2015 to 2017. She is involved 
in new member jurying, developing and teaching art education for 
children and adults, and oversees the annual NHAA Sheafe Exhibit 
held each summer in Prescott Park in Portsmouth. 
 
She currently volunteers at the Children’s Museum of New 
Hampshire and teaches classes for disabled adults for One Sky, 
based in Portsmouth. 
 
The Greater Concord Chamber of Commerce Gallery is sponsored by 
the New Hampshire Art Association. It is located at 49 South Main 
Street, Visitors Center, Concord, New Hampshire.  
 
“Water’s Edge” will run from June 28 through Sept.19. The gallery 
hours are Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.  
 
The artwork is for sale by contacting the New Hampshire Art 
Association at (603) 431-4230. 
 
 
 
Artwork:  
“Syncopated Rhythm”, an abstract painting by Barbara Albert 
“Captain on The Bridge”, an abstract painting by Barbara Albert 
 


